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Experts on gold, cryptocurrency, and the stock market to meet at FreedomFest Las Vegas
Las Vegas, NV - Thousands of defenders of liberty are meeting at The Mirage Hotel and Casino July 1316 for FreedomFest, “the world’s largest gathering of free minds.” The four-day conference features
sessions on politics, entrepreneurship, finance, technology, free speech, women’s issues, and more.
Emceed by Lisa Kennedy, attendees will hear from over 300 speakers, including Kitco News Editor-inChief Michelle Makori.
Within FreedomFest’s robust schedule is the Global Financial Summit, a conference track dedicated to
investing and financial freedom. Dozens of financial experts – including Steve Forbes, Rosie Tran, Jim
Rogers, Preity Üpala, Alexander Green, Heather Wagenhals, and Steve Moore – will provide practical
advice on becoming financially free. Sessions and panels will focus on gold and silver, cryptocurrency,
inflation, hedge funds, oil, and investment strategies.
FreedomFest is known for its lively debates. Several cryptocurrency debates are planned for this year’s
big event, including Whole Foods Co-founder John Mackey and Alex Green facing off against Max
Borders and Brian Robertson in “The Great Bitcoin Debate: Is Crypto the Biggest Ponzi Scheme Since the
Dot.Com Era?” Actor/economist Ben Stein will debate Art Laffer on “Should We Raise Taxes on the
Rich?” Legendary Jim Rogers will consider the question, “Which is a Better Investment, the U.S. or
Emerging Markets?” with Fast-Money Alert editor Jim Woods. And long-term investor Mark Skousen will
take on stock trader Mike Turner on “Buy and Hold, or Market Timing: Which Strategy is the Most
Successful?”
The Eureka! Summit for Entrepreneurs and Small Businesses will make its debut at FreedomFest this
year, providing a way for attendees to find greater freedom by owning their own business and
generating new business ideas. From Wednesday to Saturday, CEOs and business experts such as Steve
Forbes, TK Coleman, Magatte Wade, Jeff Barnes, and Jeffrey Hayzlett will provide invaluable insight on

all stages of small business growth, from startups to mature businesses. The 13-session conference track
will culminate in the Sharks & Angels Live! Pitch competition main stage finale.
The Global Financial Summit and Eureka! Summit are included in the FreedomFest full conference pass.
The regular rate of $499 is in effect through June 30, after which the price goes up to $549. Attendees
can add up to three guests to their registration for $399 each. SAVE $50 off the full conference pass by
using code KITCO50 at checkout.
Attendees can register at www.freedomfest.com or by calling 855-850-3733 (FREE), ext. 202. To arrange
an interview with FreedomFest co-producers Mark and Jo Ann Skousen, conference director Valerie
Durham, or our speakers, please contact Hayley Aragona at hayley@freedomfest.com.
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